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Whether you’re offering price-related incentives to new customers,
varying your rates to specific customers or making seasonal price
variations, the ability to set pricing plans in advance of invoicing
brings significant advantages in accuracy and business efficiency.
CloudTamers Price Change Manager app for NetSuite allows users
to enter price changes in advance of the change date. Prices can
increase or decrease by a fixed value or a percentage.
Price changes can be set for item pricing or for specific customer
price changes.
For organisations using one of the CloudTamers Contract or Booking
Manager apps, invoicing can be automated to contain contract
pricing with precise pro-rating of periods at different rates based on
date-based pricing rules set by users for each unique contract.

Key Benefits

Key Features

-

- Configure price changes as fixed values
- C
 onfigure price changes as percentage increases
and decreases for items
- C
 onfigure price changes as individual
customer contracts*
- A
 utomated invoicing can be setup in advance of
the start date for each rate so invoices will select the
appropriate price without further intervention.*

“

Setting price plans in advance of price changes
Accuracy in pro-rating price changes mid-contract term
Time saving
Business efficiency.

From scheduling a phone call to tracking
occupancy statistics; issuing a customer
survey or reporting P&L by tenant business
sector, CloudTamers have supported us every
step of the way.

* If using a CloudTamers Contract or Booking Manager App

Ian Pearce
Finance Director, Plymouth Science Park
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Associated Apps
Cloud Booking
Manager

CloudTamers
Customer Contracts
Manager

CloudTamers
Transaction Approval
Manager

CloudTamers - who we are
We believe that your IT system must be as good as your
products and services. It should help you steer your
organisation effectively, providing the right information
at the right time.
Established in 1991, CloudTamers is one of the UK’s
longest-standing NetSuite Partners, with 10 years’ Partner
experience and around 40 NetSuite system rollouts - half
of which are for global organisations.
Our most noteworthy customers include UCAS, Plymouth
Science Park, the Museum of London Archaeology,
and UK Youth, along with many other UK and overseas
organisations, both large and small.

“

The digital back office has
become the invisible, but
indispensable, cornerstone
of modern organisations.
Nick Eden
CEO, CloudTamers

CloudTamers is Cheltenham based with 26 years’ pedigree
in the business management software space. CloudTamers’
CIO, Rebecca Eden, is a NetSuite Certified ERP Consultant
with extensive accounting experience, and is accredited by
NetSuite to implement the NetSuite Multi-Books module.
Several CloudTamers staff have achieved, or are on a PDP
to achieve, NetSuite and AAT accounting certifications.
CloudTamers is an authorised NetSuite Developer,
providing customisation services to extend the
functionality of the NetSuite platform, both as bespoke
one-off customisations, and as NetSuite accredited
packaged applications (for HR Management, Approvals
Management, Hire Management and Payroll integrations).
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